
Introducing the iSun Palm Energy and EV Charging Energy HUB.

The coolest, smartest solar power canopy and EV charging investment

you’ll make for your public and private sites!



+1  (888)  208-8320

WWW.ISUNENERGY.COM

Our modular unit designed solar parking lot

canopy allows decision-makers to build a

tailored solar array around your site or utility’s

particular needs and desires without

sacrificing the usability of your parking

spaces... and all while promoting your utility’s

continual sustainability efforts, greening, and

protecting your fleet vehicles, while offsetting

your monthly electric bill with clean solar

energy!

 

 

Consumers are done talking about sustainability.

They want action and are looking for utilities to

interact with that obviously “walk the talk” of

sustainability. The iSun Palm can be configured

tofit your branding via several colour options and

customizable signage ideas. The iSun OS mobile

app can even be a branded experience to

continue to promote your brand.

 

 
 

Contact email: sass@isunenergy.com

The modular, mobile and scalable iSun Palm system

is offered in three different “starter” sizes, allowing

for a range of up to six vehicles to charge all at

once. And if you want more, we can simply add

modules.

Give us a call, visit our website or send us an email

to build your own customized iSun Palm for your

fleet!

 

 

 

Corrosion Proof Aircraft Grade 6061 Aluminium

Structure, 304 Stainless Hardware

Modular Design to fit any parking requirements.

Integrated with EV chargers, smart lighting,

 monitoring and control software, air quality

metrics, security camera options and battery

system for grid-services, resiliency and emergency

backup power for your building or EV fleet

charging.

Wifi integrated software monitoring and control

solutions with over-the-air firmware updates.

Beacon of sustainability within the community.

Bifacial, NY state manufactured solar panels

increase energy efficiency by up to 27%.

Lead by example!

Valuable information and control

Think Clean Energy, Think iSun Product Overview

Grow as your needs grow!

Think Smart Sensors, Smart City.


